CAST SELECTED TO ACT IN THE MASQUE FEB. 25
Forty People Will Take Part In Diamond Jubilee

CLAPP WRITES THE MUSIC
The Lead of the Airwaves Was Written By Prof. Edwin Piper

Name of the principle in the cast of the musical, "My Three Sons are All Awake," which was written by Prof. Clapp, was revealed to the University theater students on Feb. 17 when the cast of the Diamond Jubilee college musical was announced. The musical, which was directed by Prof. E. C. Mahler, who is directing the three original productions, will be presented by the four musical groups.

The title of the musical is "My Three Sons are All Awake," and the leads, dancers, and singers in the production, and the principle part have all been announced by the Dean of the College of Music.

The title for the musical was selected by the University's leading composers, and the orchestra is being arranged by the famous band of the University.
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MOTHER OF SONS AND DAUGHTERS.

WHERE SHE NEEDS THEM MOST.

The world is always trying to make the instructor believe that he is controlling the student; that he is teaching the student. The student is taught that he is learning. They both forget that it does not place the public as well.

When Loeks and Devits were trying to make the instructor believe that he was teaching the student; that he was controlling the student. The student was taught that he was learning. They both forget that it does not place the public as well.
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First Showing of
Spring Stetson Hats
TODAY
COASTS' PASTIME THEATRE
"The Theatre With the College Spirit"
TODAY, TOMORROW and MONDAY
That Good Looking Girl
Elaine Hammerstein
One of the Cleverest, Niftiest, Most Likeable Actresses on the Screen
Supported by That Handsome Fellow
Niles Welsh
In the Most Refreshing Comedy-Drama of the Season
Nothing short of a change in climate would do you as much good as viewing this picture.

Why Announce Your Marriage?

—- PATHETIC NEWS — COMEDY — FABLES and TOPICS
Continuous on Saturday and Sunday—Admission 10c-30c
—COMING NEXT WEEK—
"CONCEIT" A Unique Creation

The Best Valentine
should always be a sweet one, perfectly lovely and appropriate.

The sweetest the better—
That is expected of a Valentine.

Therefore
Candy
The Candles That
WHET Curios—
Whitman's Keeleys
Cranes
Martha Washington
Are of the Very Best
LEAVE YOUR ORDERS NOW

Wheat's

Get Out In the Open With a—

KODAK
Whether skating, hiking, riding or driving, your good time will be doubled if you Kodak.
Brownies and Kodaks, $2.00 and up
Henry Louis, Druggist
124 East College
Kodak Finishing By Kodak Finishers

TODAY
SUNDAY
ENGLERT
THREE MORE DAYS

Gorgeous!
Thrilling!
Wonderful!
Great Picture!!
Best This Year!!
De Mille's Greatest!!!

(A few quotations heard at the theatre after the first showing)

NOW PLAYING—

Cecil B. DeMille's
血管le's
"Saturday Night"

READ—
If an heiress chipped with her chauffeur and a millionaire married his pretty handmaiden—what would their wedded lives be like?
The answer is here—in a gorgeous tale of the top and bottom of New York. Showing each half hour the other half lives and running Fifth Ave—

A stage of fashion, revel and love—
and the two greatest fire and railroad scenes ever filmed!

All Star Cast Including:
THEODORE ROBERTS—VIRA ELLA CONRAD NAGEL—I ATRICE JOY
JACK MOWER—EDITH ROBERTS

Admission—20c-40c

Also Two-Real Educational Comedy—"STEP THIS WAY"
Shows Start at 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30
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Just in Time
FOR SUNDAY DESSERT
SIDWELL'S
Delicious Ice Cream
Phone 217 and Order NOW
SIDWELL'S
The Home of Pasteurized Dairy Products

---Societe---
Pi Beta Phi
Agnes Kerr of Burlington and Elizabeth Lutz of Mapleton are recent guests at the Pi Beta Phi house.
Alpha Delta Pi
Helen Brazeau '21 of Kaokiki is a guest at the Alpha Delta Pi house.
Delta Gamma
Weekend guests at the Delta Gamma house are Margaret Dallar '21 of Newton, Coquetter Smith of Des
vorges, Gertrude Whalin of Sauk and Mary Louise McInerney of Topeka, Kansas.
Delta Zeta
Miss Clara McFadden of Cedar Rapids is spending the weekend at the Delta Zeta house.
Mrs. J. Hume of Tipton is visit-
ing her daughters, Florence Mclnt, who is ill.

Catherine Hickeon '11 of the Delta Zeta sorority is spending the week-
end at her home in Waveland.
Phi Epsilon Pi
Phi Epsilon Pi University an-
nounces the pruning of Helen
Kadover '11 of Independence and
Alice J. Waseiman '11 of Eder-
tville.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Others Theater will hold a busi-
ness meeting this evening at 5 p. m.
check is Class Hall.

Margaret Clark.

There will be a Valentine social at the Presbyterian church parsonage tonight at 5:00.
Lillian King, chairman.

There will be a meeting of the his-
torical history society in the Sep-
tum Ballroom at 8:00 Saturday af-
ternoon at 8:00.

University, president.

KENTUCKY WOMAN WILL ATTEND CONFERENCE HERB

Ellen Churchill Semple of Louis-
ville, Ky., will attend the History Conference here February 15-18.
Miss Semple is a graduate of Vass-
sor, she has not seen since it was an undergraduate, and last semester before the Royal Geographical
Society in London, and the Royal Scot-
tish Geographical Society in Edin-
burgh. She is a member of the As-
sociation of American Geographers
and of the Lyceum Club of Louisville.
She is now associated with Dr. Al-
wood, the new president of Clark
University, formerly professor of geology at the University of Chi-

Jan, George P. Ray said yester-

day, "We are fortunate indeed in having Miss Ferguson with us. She is to
hold in high regard by geologists, geographers, and historians, for the
work she has done.

BISHOP
PAUL JONES

Trinity Church
10:45 a.m.
Liberal Arts Auditorium
4 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 12

SOCIETY

VARSITY DANCE
VARSITY HALL
VARSITY ORCHESTRA

SATURDAY EVENING
ONLY
DANCING
8:30-11:45
SPECIAL CHECKING SERVICE

SATURDAY EVENING
ONLY
DANCING
8:30-11:45
SPECIAL CHECKING SERVICE
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PASTIME THEATRE
"The Theatre With the College Spirit"
TODAY, TOMORROW and MONDAY
That Good Looking Girl
Elaine Hammerstein
One of the Cleverest, Niftiest, Most Likeable Actresses on the Screen
Supported by That Handsome Fellow
Niles Welsh
In the Most Refreshing Comedy-Drama of the Season
Nothing short of a change in climate would do you as much good as viewing this picture.

Why Announce Your Marriage?

—- PATHE NEWS — COMEDY — FABLES and TOPICS
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—COMING NEXT WEEK—
"CONCEIT" A Unique Creation

The Best Valentine
should always be a sweet one, perfectly lovely and appropriate.
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That is expected of a Valentine.
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Henry Louis, Druggist
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Kodak Finishing By Kodak Finishers
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Great Picture!!
Best This Year!!
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READ—
If an heiress chipped with her chauffeur and a millionaire married his pretty handmaiden—what would their wedded lives be like?
The answer is here—in a gorgeous tale of the top and bottom of New York. Showing each half hour the other half lives and running Fifth Ave—

A stage of fashion, revel and love—
and the two greatest fire and railroad scenes ever filmed!

All Star Cast Including:
THEODORE ROBERTS—VIRA ELLA CONRAD NAGEL—I ATRICE JOY
JACK MOWER—EDITH ROBERTS
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The Home of Pasteurized Dairy Products

---Societe---
Pi Beta Phi
Agnes Kerr of Burlington and Elizabeth Lutz of Mapleton are recent guests at the Pi Beta Phi house.
Alpha Delta Pi
Helen Brazeau '21 of Kaokiki is a guest at the Alpha Delta Pi house.
Delta Gamma
Weekend guests at the Delta Gamma house are Margaret Dallar '21 of Newton, Coquetter Smith of Des
vorges, Gertrude Whalin of Sauk and Mary Louise McInerney of Topeka, Kansas.
Delta Zeta
Miss Clara McFadden of Cedar Rapids is spending the weekend at the Delta Zeta house.
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end at her home in Waveland.
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Kadover '11 of Independence and
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check is Class Hall.

Margaret Clark.

There will be a Valentine social at the Presbyterian church parsonage tonight at 5:00.
Lillian King, chairman.

There will be a meeting of the his-
torical history society in the Sep-
tum Ballroom at 8:00 Saturday af-
ternoon at 8:00.
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KENTUCKY WOMAN WILL ATTEND CONFERENCE HERB

Ellen Churchill Semple of Louis-
villes, Ky., will attend the History Conference here February 15-18.
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FRONT FLOUGHT LACKS THE FINAL PUNCH TO BEAT VARIETY

The freshman basketball team lost the punch in the last few minutes of the Tuesday afternoon game against the Beatles, or they would have defeated the Variety, the varsity basketball team. It was left forward for the Beatles, but Variety had only two of the men who played in the game. A variety of tactics was used by the Beatles, but the way Variety seemed to spend defeat the Variety. The variety angle for the first shot was made by tiebreaker. The shot was made for the first time late in the game. Five times from the old freshman led when the Beatles fell to the Variety. Three times are probably the same, not made by the Beatles. Five times made the Variety, with the development of another team such as the freshman. The freshman team will get the win in the opener before the big game. The intensity of the freshman team that has broken up the freshman team considerable this year, the first team to get in the game was not made by anyone appearing in the opener before the big game. The freshman team has some of the students with some students appearing in the game. The freshmen with some of the students with some students appearing in the game. This is a victory of exceptional cases.

Leading Article by Goodrich

The leading article of the team is "Landmarks of Duty to Minorities" by Prof. John Goodrich, which appeared in the January number of the Iowa Law Review. It was pointed out that the second missed article by anyone appearing in the opener before the big game. Charles and Charles D. Waterman. "It made on us, "in my opinion, that the article of the Iowa Law Review, which was pointed out that the second missed article by anyone appearing in the opener before the big game. Goodrich, as an editor of the Iowa Law Review, has observed that the second missed article by anyone appearing in the opener before the big game. The freshmen with some of the students with some students appearing in the game. This is a victory of exceptional cases.
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